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Mundt Talks on Russia
In Assembly Next Monday
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Cast and Crew are Chosen
For Play, "Perfect Alibi II
The cast for "Perfect Alibi" has been selected and rehearsals are now underway for the summer production of the
University Theatre which is to be presented Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, August 7 and 8.
Included in the cast of the comedy-mystery directed by
Prof. Sydney Stone are Robert Baumen, Robert Burns, Charles
Foxall, Donna Grafton, Francis
Gruen, Patricia Hiser, Ronnie
Kern, Barry Menaugh, Lee Mieale,
Jean Pugh Roberta, and George
Sweigert.
All the caat members have had
experience in various major and
minor parts in other productions
which should indicate a finished
play as directed by Professor
Stone.
Production staff members have
been chosen mainly from those in
stagecraft classes and from former
theatre workers. Behind-thescenes figures who make sure
everything is in place and the curtain goes up in time are Kenneth
Keagle, assistant to the director;
C. Olin Fisher, stage manager;
Joy Fuller, assistant stage manager; William Sherman, staging;
Betty-Ruth Krabill and Claude
Huard, lighting; Pat Hiser, costuming; and Betty Zimmerman,
properties.
Crews to assist these staff heads
include Richard Bauman, Barbara
Bower, Patricia Bowers, Marae
Fletcher, Donna Grafton, Rosalind
May, Thomas Powell, Joyce Stahl,
Raymond Yeager, and William
Yoakam.
f
\

Graduate School
Created Here
Dr. Shuck Is Named
School Director
Creation of a Graduate School
at Bowling Green was announced
In.-i week by President Frank J.
Prout.
The Graduate School is a reorganization and expansion of the
Division of Graduate Instruction,
which has been offering work leading to the degree of master of
arts. Dr. Prout said.

Rotation Policy For
Department Chairmen
Announced By Prout
Rotation of department chairmanships was announced as a
change in administrative policy
last week by Dr. Frank J. Prout,
President. No changes have been
announced so far under the new
policy.
The purpose in rotation is twofold: to relieve overloaded personnel of their administrative duties
so that they may devote more
time to instruction, and to provide
opportunities for younger faculty
members to try their hand at administrative work.
Such a policy is followed by a
number of other schools, including
the University of Michigan.
This change in administrative
policy was recommended by unanimous vote of the executive and advisory committees.
Faculty members, some of whom
have carried on the duties of department chairmanships for many
years, were assured that their
work was appreciated. Dr. Prout
commented upon the manner in
which they had discharged these
duties, "Efficiently and without
complaint."

Two Departments
Added For Fall
Two more new departments
have been added to the University
beginning in September. These
are physics and political science,
both of which were branches of
other departments in the past.
Last month Bowling Green also
added the first department of
graphic arts in Ohio, headed by
Prof. D. J. Crowley.
Physics, previously combined
with chemistry, will have as its
chairman Prof. Willard E. Singer,
a Bowling Green faculty member
since 1927. A graduate of Capital University and Ohio State, he
is completing work on his doctorate at the latter institution.
A Virginian released by the
Army last winter. Dr. Charles A.
Barrell will direct political science,
an offshoot of history. His degrees are from Hampden Sydney
College, University of Virginia and
Ohio State. Dr. Barrell came here
in 1940.
President Frank J. Prout said
both chairmanships are acting appointments.
Dr. Clare S. Martin continues
to head chemistry and Prof. John
Schwarz history.

Bookstore Credit Sales
Close at Month End
After July 31, all sales at the
bookstore must be in cash, according to a memorandum issued this
week. This means veterans must
anticipate and purchase all the
supplies that they will need for the
remaining two weeks of the summer session. Such items charged
to the Veterans Administration include books, blue books, pencils,
notebook paper, and so on.

headless horses
Two horse heads used as decorations disappeared from the Rec
Hall during the dance last Saturday. These are the property of
Swan Club and are used in their
demonstrations during the winter.
Whoever knows where they are
should return them to Jean Mains
in the office of the Dean of
Women.
v
t
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Dr. Emerson C. Shuck of the
English faculty was appointed as
school director. A Bowling Green
faculty member since 1943, Dr.
Shuck has degrees from Otterbcin
College, Ohio State University,
and the University of Wisconsin.
Members of the new graduate
staff are: Dr. W. E. Steidtmann,
biology; Dr. Herschel Litherland,
education; Dr. Shuck, English; Dr.
Cecil L. Rew, foreign language;
Prof. John Schwarz, history; Dr.
Frank C. Ogg, mathematics; and
Dr. C. Glenn Swanson, sociology.
Each department with graduate
courses is represented.
Of the 1,106 summer students
at Bowling Green, 60 are taking
graduate instruction.

Cashier Resigns
Leah M. Reese, Mt. Cory, this
week concluded six years in the
business office at Bowling Green
State University. Appointed cashier ^n December, 1940, Miss Reese
submitted her resignation several
months ago. Later this month she
will go to Sacramento, California.
She previously had worked in
the University bookstore and as
secretary to the Dean of Students.
She was graduated from a special
two-year business education course
here in 1940.
Mrs. Carl Stanley, formerly
with the State Department of Finance, Columbus, will assume the
duties of cashier. Mr. Stanley was
recently named assistant engineer
at the University.

Dr. Litherland Attends
Miami Workshop Session

Helen Pugh Leaves B. G.

Dr. Herschel Litherland of the
College of Education is attending
the Miami Workshop Session on
"School Financing" at Oxford,
Ohio.
The 1946 session which is in
progress from July 8 to July 19 is
attended by the educational leaders of the state of Ohio and is
under the sponsorship of the deans
of the colleges of education of the
Ohio state universities.

Miss Helen Pugh, administrative
assistant in journalism, resigned
from the University staff effective
last week due to her coming marriage.
A Bowling Green graduate of
1945, she was editor of the 1944
Key in her junior ylear.
Miss Pugh has been with the department for over two years. No
one has been selected as yet to fill
her position.

"What To Do About Russia" will be the subject discussed
by Congressman Karl Mundt at an assembly next Monday,
July 22, in the Auditorium. Congressman Mundt spent 63
days on a study of economic and political problems of Russian
and Near Eastern areas as a member of a special House
Foreign Affairs sub-committee late in 1946. Since this committee was given wide latitude
pian Sea, he may be expected to
in its survey from Leningrad
speak with some authority upon
in the north to Baku on the CasRussian affairs.
Congressman Mundt is a leading
member of tho House, having the
largest district and population of
any member behind him. Ideas
which he wrote into House Resolution 216 were embodied in the San
Francisco Charter and set up the
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organizations
(UNESCO) as a part of the UNO.
Ho received his bachelor of arts
degree a; Carlton College and his
master's at Columbia, then entered
teaching. Following high school
work he became chairman of speech
and instructor of social sciences at
Eastern State Teachers College,
Madison, South Dakota. In 1936
he was electeu to Congress.
Shortened class periods will be
scheduled for Monday morning, as
the assembl will run from 11:30
to 12:20. Classes will meet as
follows:
Clan Hour
7:00
1:09

till

CONGRESSMAN KARL MUNDT

10:13
11:20
AsMmbly

WIU M..I
7i00- 7i«J
7:50- 1:35
1:40 i:25
1:50-10:15
10:20-11:20
11:30 12:20

Fraternities Pledge 43 Men
Forty-three men students have been pledged to five social
fraternities at the end of the first summer rushing period, according to Arch B. Conklin, Dean of Students. Names of
pledges follow.
Alpha Tau Omega—W i 11 i a m
Sigma Nu—William Allen, VirBaird, Clifford Baker, Willard Den- gil Bidlack, William J. Parker,
nis, Mason Grove, Robert Hovcy, Charles L. Peterson, Lysle D. SomEdward H. Ioanes, Daniel B. mers.
Jones, Thomas A. Muldowney,
Robert J. Padden, Leroy Parks,
Robert L. Parks, Robert Tyler Vets Group Enrolls
Smith, Willard E. Staub.
Chi Sigma—Theodore Beams, 40 Per Cent Of G. I.'s
Fred Fay, Kenneth Miller, John
Slightly more than 40 per cent
Robertson, Walter Terrell, William
of the veterans enrolled at BowE. Wcidncr.
Pi Kappa Alpha—Richard Al- ling Green have joined in the
len, Claud Huard, Carl Johnston, Veterans Association. About 160
Ronald Kern, George Scott Neal, of the 350 veterans are already
Edward Showman, William Stcin- members of the group, according
er, Robert Stripple, Nelson Wilto Barry Menaugh.
liams.
Membership is open to all veterSigma Alpha Eptvilon—Rolland
J. Barnes, Tom Downer, Robert ans attending the University. The
Hall. Dick John, Russell D. Maples, constitution of the Association was
James McCarthy, Fred Plossman,
Vcrnon Smith, Harold C. Webster, approved by Student Council in its
last spring session and a copy is
James M. Whittaker.
posted in the veterans' bulletin
Speech Students Conduct board at the north entrance of the
Well.
Lip-reading Clinics
Applications for government
Practical experience in speech education and training benefits
correction is being given students under the G.I. Bill of Rights totalworking under Miss Elizabeth Mac- led almost three million at the beLearie in instruction of seven ginning of June.
persons partially or totally deaf.
Lip reading and formation of
sound-object correlations are the
Co-op Sponsors
main problems encountered.
This instruction by the students Youth Conference
is offered without charge to those
with hearing defects. Individual
One hundred and sixty young
half hour sessions are arranged for people will attend the annual contwice a week in which the student ference sponsored by the Wood
aids the deafened person to become aware of the sound pattern County Form Bureau Cooperative
traced in such common words as to be held at Bowling Green Aug"mousetrap" and the like. Thus ust 18 to 24. Group recreation
the person builds up a lip-reading will be the main subject taught at
vocabulary of useful, everyday the youth conference.
During the conference the
words; and the student meets the
actual experience of teaching en- young people will be housed at
Shatzel Hall.
countered in this field.
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IT SAYS HERE

Employment Service In Action

responsible leadership
by Bruce Sidebotham
The Veterans Association being organized on
the Bowling Green campus has a two-fold purpose. First, it intends to help veterans adjust
themselves more readily to academic and social
college life. Second it aims to be the spokesman
for the veterans who will be a considerable
group on the campus in the next few years. Both
these purposes are sound and should be encouraged. But at the same time there is an element
of danger which should also be recognized.
Veterans should be aided to rapidly become
an Integral part of the campus—but they should
not become an independent part. In other
words, the ex-serviceman in college Is first a student, secondly a veteran. Hence there is danger
In the possibility that the veterans may attempt to
become the dominant political force on the campus. But the political organization of the student
body should be run by all the students, not controlled by certain groups. This danger can
easily be avoided if the members of the association make sure that they have responsible
leadership. Such an organization guided by
capable men will be a great asset to this
campus.
We can take a lesson from the veterans group
at Ohio State. At Columbus the housing situation is about the same as here. Women students
have been moved into the men's dormitories
where they can be more closely chaperoned.
A few leaders of vets' groups began a
demonstration in protest to this situation and petitioned the governor to review the case. The
governor checked over the arrangements and
found that the university trustees had done the
most sensible thing they could under the circumstances and approved the university's action In
the present housing emergency. Had the vets
organization had responsible leadership they
would have gone to the university officials first
and determined all the facts of the problem.
Then if they objected to the arrangements, they
could have made their protest and sent the petition, but only after a careful study of the whole
situation.
That leaves it squarely up to the veterans
themselves, who will have control of the association. If they are responsible students they
will insure adequate leadership, and the association will become what it Is intended to be,
a worthy asset to the social and political life
of this campus. If the members do not keep a
constant watch over their leaders, then the dangers may become realities. It is up to the members of this organization. And "by their fruits
ye shall know them."

college cuffnotes
by Helen Burrell
Girls at Miami University, according to the
Miami Student, are protesting that the culinary
department is hampering their chances for dates
on week-ends. Now that men are back for
good, the coeds want onions omitted from the
potato salad on week-end nights. Their plea is
"Let's have them on some moonless week
nights."
A professor at Kent State University has decided that It's a good thing that women dance
backwards. "A delicate little lady with her
dainty 110 pounds balanced on a spike heel
has about ten times the toe-crushing power of her
burly partner whose 180 pounds are carried on
a broad-heeled brogans."
An old Duke tradition is for students to stick
their wads of gum in a certain "gum tree" on East
Campus. Thus not only are the janitors saved
endless hours of gum-scraping from the desks,
but It will also help perpetuate the rare species
by the addition of each little blossom.
Second year Russian will be offered in the
Miami University curriculum for the next year
due to the success in this year's beginning
course. This year is the first time, according to
the Miami Student, that Russian has been taught
there. There are now six colleges and universities in Ohio which teach the language, and
nearly 100 colleges and universities in the United
States which have Russian in their curricula.

Joyce Stahl, the first homin to apply for work at tlic itudant employment service, signs a preference sheet as Kim Grifgs and Sal
Guidice, originator of the service, look on.

Brooklyn Freshman Directs
Student Employment Bureau
A student employment service has been organized by a
veteran who realized the difficulties of living on $65 a month.
However, this service is not limited to ex-servicemen.
Sal Guidice, freshman from Brooklyn, New York, has
started the service for all students and townspeople. Already
30 students have applied for work such as baby sitting, lawn
t

N

home sweet home
Home was never like this—or
was it? The answer is "yes" in
regard to the new East Hall and
West Hall dormitories for men
students, for these white frame
buildings were formerly the homes
of war workers nenr the arsenal at
Revenue, Ohio.
The buildings were dismantled
anil transported the 150 mile distance by trucks to their new location on Merry Avenue. Eight
weeks of construction was neeessary to erect the T-shaped dormitories. Each hus its own lounge
and accommodates 68 men students.
East and West Halls, also veterans of World War II, have come to
college—not on, but to house, the

a. i. Bin.

mowing, window washing, automobile repairing, clerical and farm
work, selling, painting and similar
jobs.
When a student signs up, he indicates preference of work and
hours. Most of them prefer to
work three hours a day. Rate of
pay is determined by employer and
employee. The former checks a
card as to whether the work is
satisfactory or unsatisfactory.
Anyone desiring a student for
part-time work should call 6091,
which is Sal's headquarters in the
office of Dean of Students, Arch
B. Conklin.
Bowling Green has long needed
a service of this kind. "Now,"
according to Sal's motto, "let's
make it work by working."
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under

the hat

by Mafalda Casinl
GOOD OLE SUMMER DAYSI
Back to barefoot days . . . Skeets Schroer and
Margene Campbell seen cooling their feet In
mud puddles after the cloudburst the other
day . . .
Spending summer school wrapped in bandages isn't much fun for Doris Dangler, who developed an alergy upon arriving . . . Doris's one
consolation is the fact that she is finding enough
time to study . . .
LOVE COMES A-KNOCDNG ...
Going steady . . . Yolanda Gerzeny and Daniel
Thoss ... It pays to go to classes . . . Yolanda
met Daniel in her Math class . . .
Love runs in the family of Chi Sigmas .. . Dave
Green just pinned Annie Shoupe and his fraternity brother Earl Mort pinned Donna Grafton . . .
Newlyweds . . . Jane Anderson and Jack
Waterhouse . . . Jack and Jane were married in
Newport, Kentucky last Saturday . . .
Rachel Saul, one of the few who spent the
Fourth at B. G., wasn't a bit lonely—not with
her boyfriend up for the week-end . . .
GREMLINS AT WORK . . .
Dripping wet, Norm Robertson and Jack Meyers were towed into Put-In-Bay at 4 o'clock in
the morning . . . The men had started out in
Norm's hand-made boat to Middle Base Island
but unfortunately didn't make their destination
because the boat over-turned . . .
THE SPARK OF LIFE ...
By the way have you met Bud . . . Weiser???
He's one of the new future football stars on campus and positively no relation of the Weisers,
owners of the wel-known brewery . . .
THE BIG TOP . ..
Hats off to Miriam Johnson who did a superb
job of palm reading at the dance Saturday night
. . . From the moment she stepped into the booth
until right up to the end of the dance she was
kept busy . . . We learned Clift Barker leads a
double life and that Jim McCarthy is neither
married nor engaged . . .
Shirley Pierman and Jim Crawfis really cutting a mean rug at the dance . . . That lad knows
how to dance . . . Decorations held up pretty
good until Tom McHugh accidentally carried
away one of the cages with his foot as he danced
by...
MAJOR BOWES HOUR ...
Ham was really sliced thick Friday night at the
Amateur show by Bruce Sidebotham as M.C... .
Bemie Benisek's rendition of "The Ferry" was
especially effective since Bemie wore one of his
flashy shirts ... Going places ... Irv Potts . .. His
tap dancing is really tops . . .
FALCON AND STORK—BUDDIES . . .
The population is really soaring in Falcon
Heights . . . Adolph and Eve Kultti have a new
addition to their family, Edward Thomas weighing in at 8 lbs. and 5 oz. . . . And in the other corner, Paul and Kale Shelley's Tommy weighing
in at 6 lbs and 5 oz. .. .

Winslow, '41, Observes Weather
For Atom Bomb Test at Kwajalein
Chief weather observer on Kwajalein for the recent
atom bomb test at Bikini was Capt. Kenelm Winslow, who
was graduated in August, 1941, from Bowling Green.
After leaving the University, Capt. Winslow spent a year
at the College of Mining and Technology at Houghton, Mich.
He is preparing to become a mining engineer.
At Kwajalein, Kenelm found a Pilgrim and brother of Edward
that w e a t h e r-forccasting tech- Winslow, third governor of the
niques, using balloon data from Plymouth Colony.
five islands, give the right answers
His father, Leon L. Winslow,
75 per cent of the time.
"Science can often be beaten by now director of art in the schools
the lv-cnl man's experience," Ken- of Baltimore, Mil., was a Bowling
Green faculty member from 1914,
elm explained.
when the University opened, until
In an interview published by the 1918. He recieved the honorary
Baltimore Sun, he said errors degree of doctor of pedagogy here
could be reduced still further if the i August, 1942.
personnel had longer experience in
His mother, the former Lois
the immediate area.
Crawford, was graduated from
Kenelm, who is 25 years old, has Bowling Green in 1918. Two of
one younger brother and two her brothers, Harry and Frank
younger sisters. He is a direct de- Crawford, also are Bowling Green
scendant from Kenelm Winslow, graduates.
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TheK.Hot
Corner
Rill ^k.r .r,

m
by Bill Sherman
S*emi •■ if the University received a tear* Uit weak when it
was announced thai Coach Harold
Anderson had received a vary
templing offer from a newly organized
professional basketball
team from Boston. But we can
now all breathe a sifh of relief for
"Andy" will continue on in his
capacity as Athletic Director and
head basketball coach . . .
One of the most discussed topics
on the campus in the wealth
of talent the University will have
next winter when the basketball
season rolls around again.
There is good reason for the excitement for Anderson will have
enough men to floor nearly three
starting; teams. With such men as
Wyndol Gray, Johnny Payak and
others returning, another Garden
Bid is not too much to hope for . . .
Falcons Oppose All-Stars
Our baseball team is also looking toward games that will test
their merits. The Negro All-Star
baseball team is the 6rst of such
opponents and if they make a good
showing in that one it is reported
they may have regular games with
some semi-professional teams.
Good luck Scotty and also to
your teammates of the summer
squad . . .
IM Taking Shape
The IM program for the summer
has at least got a start with the
Falcon Heights starting a baseball
league of its own. The women
have also begun a baseball program, although it seems that Kohl
Hall failed to make an appearance
at its initial contest.
Here's
hoping the whole matter isn't to
be cut off before it has a chance to
start . . .
Odds and Ends . . . received a
letter from Fred Petrides, the Falcon's pride and joy in last Spring's
baseball season, and he wanted to
say hello to the summer team and
says he is counting on being back
next fall—that's good news . . .
there's going to be quite a galaxy
of stars on the campus when the
Browns arrive the latter part of
this month.

PARTICULAR MEN
tro to

LEHMAN'S
for fine dress and sportswear
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Cooper Becomes Falcons Triumph
Athletic Coach
Over City, Cubs
Sam Cooper, recently appointed
as an athletic coach at the University will report September 16, as
announced by President Frank J.
Prout. Cooper will have charge
of cross country and swimming: and
assist in track according to Athletic Director Harold Anderson.
After graduation in 1936 from
Oberlin College, Cooper coached
and taught one year at Sandusky
before going to Bellevue.
He
served eight years at Bellevue and
there coached most sports.
At Bowling Green he succeeds
Joe Glander, who became head
swimming coach and trainer at the
University of Oklahoma June IS.
Fred Mar.h Return.
In September Fred Marsh will
have been discharged from the
U. S. Navy as a Lieutenant Commander and will be back on the job
to assist in various sports. Before
the wur Marsh was freshman
coach of football ad basketball but
since the Falcon teams will be
playing freshmen yet this fall, he
will therefore assist in varsity
football and basketball and will
likely go back to golf coaching
next spring.

Pennants Shape
Toward Series
With the ever increasing evidence that the New York Yankees
are not the Yankees of old. it
looks as if all the Boston Red Sox
have to do is to wait for the end
of the
season, to wrap up the
pennant in the American League.
True the Yankees may overtake
the Sox, but this, although not
impossible, is highly improbable.
National Raca Clo»
In-the National League the picture is just the opposite.
The
Brooklyn Dodgers seem to be
weakening, and with the loss of
such men as Pee Wee Reese, this
is understandable. On the other
hand the St. Louis Cardinals have
begun to show their pre-season
rating.
The Cardinals have always been
known for their stretch drives. At
least twice before the Dbdgers, or
another team, has held the lead on
the Fourth of July, only to relinquish it to the St. Louis barrage.
Member Federal

See oar large eeleetion
today!

Reeerve Syiltm

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Depoeit
Ineuranee

The Falcon baseball team recorded wins number two and three
when it trounced the city American Legion team 14-7 last Friday,
and triumphed over Fred Graf's
Tri-State Cubs, for tho second
time, the following night to the
tune of 9-5.
The University team used three
hurlcrs in the first contest. Earl
Mort, starting hurler, was credited
with the win over the Legionnaires.
Ed Ioanes and Steve
Broudzinski followed Mort to the
mound in the free-for-all.
Eapan Go*. Rout*
Clarence Espen went the entire
route the next night, giving up
seven hits. Although the Falcons
were outhit they made the most of
loose play by the Cubs in recording their third straight win.
Next Wednesday the Falcons
will journey to Norwalk to tangle
with the "Ethiopian Clowns," negro all-star team, in a night contest commencing at 8 p.m. Broudzinski is slated to start the game.

Peg's Pointers
by Margaret Finn.y
Action on the feminine front
began yesterday when Shatzcl met
Kohl Hall for the first Softball
game of the season at 6 p.m. behind
the Woman's Building.
Slugging away for Shatzel were
Pris Powers, Mary Do Vore, Anita
Delaney, Willy Williamson, Beverly
Smith, Tiny Johnson, Rcva Bailey,
Marilyn McKinlay, and Shirley
Ehelert.
Kohl's batters included Dolores
Greune, Harriet Meyer, Edic Conrad, Bobbie Ghinlcr, Miriam Johnson, Kathy Arnold, Sally Jones,
Mufulda Casini, Darlene Sines,
and Peg Finney.
The opening game was to be
played a week ago, but through
some mix up only one Kohl player
appeared. In the game of "moveup" (also known as "scrub"—ed.)
ill it resulted it was clear that
Shatzel has a team worth anybody's bet, with hard hitting Pris
Power, Bav Smith, Tiny Johnson
—and little but mighty Anita Delaney. The majority arc physical
education majors with several
fugitives from the all-star teams.
Kohl's team is apparently inexperienced, but only the scores will
tell. Why not come out next Tuesday and sec the results for yourself?
William. Top Slugger
Ted Williams, a manager's
dream, is slugging the ball to all
corners of the lot and is a sure bet
to win the most valuable trophy
award.
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Sport
Letters Awarded
"^

33 Athletes For Spring
Athletic Director Harold Anderson announced today that
33 athletes will receive Bowing Green letter awards for spring
sports. Baseball players were awarded 15 letters; trackmen,
11; and tennis racqueteers, five. Two student managers also
received letters.
BASEBALL—George Baldwin, Philadelphia, Pa.; George
Bohanna, Utica, N. Y.; William
Bunt, Alhambra, Calif.; Nicholas
Caputo, Cleveland; Owen Ernsthausen, Bowling Green; Clarence
Espen, Bowling Green; Thomas
Inman, Toledo; Dewey Johnson,
Two major chunges have been
Edgcrton; James Knierim, Toledo;
made in the previously announced
Leo Kubiak, Toledo; William Lute,
Natatorium schedule, according to
I.oniin; Harold Martin, Lemoyne;
Al Snwdy, director of aquatics.
Howard Martin, Kansas City, Mo.;
The formerly scheduled 4:45- Frederick Petrides, Bridgeport,
5:45 mixed recreational period has Conn.; Scott Street, Columbus.
been changed to 3:30-4:30 on MonTRACK—Thcndore Beams, Celiday, Wednesday, and Friday. On na; Robert Janiszcwski, Toledo;
Monday through Thursday the Clifford Baker, Ottawa; Robert
7:30-9:30 period will be mixed
Burns, Kinsman; Robert Conroy,
recreational, replacing the Mon- Brooklyn, N. Y.; John Critz, Loveday and Wednesday faculty night. land;
Emil
Ihnat,
Lakeside;
During the scheduled hours since Charles Maag, Sandusky; Donald
Ottcn, Bellefontnine; Walter Terthe re-opening of the pool July I
to July 12, 1057 swimmers have rell, Stony Brook, Long Island,
checked in. This number includes N. Y.; James Whittaker, Sandusky.
620 men and 437 women.
TENNIS—Gerald Harms, BowDirector Snwdy stated that spe- ling Green; Lawrence Kuhl, CuyaFalls;
Harding Monroe,
cial groups wanting to use the pool hoga
on Friday nights should notify him Pcnnsboro, W. Va.; William ParkDavid Scuddcr,
several days in advance in order er, Sandusky;
Bluffton.
that the scouts swimming class can
be modified accordingly.
Managers' letters will be given
to Dave Aurclius, Lorain, in track,
and Byron Powell, Rawson, in
baseball.

Hours Changed
For Natatorium

Ram Gridmen
Join Browns

Two former Cleveland Rum
griddcrs and the former.Ram assistant coach, who trained here
last summer with the championship squad, will be among Paul
Brown's Cleveland Browns when
they arrive July 28.

Numerals were awarded only in
track. They will go to William
Fox, Stcubenville; Joseph Grgnt,
Rudolph; Robert Mickets, Delmar,
N. Y.; Karl Schwab, Columbus.
coach of the University of West
Virginia.
The Alpha Xi Delta house will
again quarter the visiting team
during the training season.

Greenwood Sign.
The Brown mentor recently
signed former captain Mike Scarry
and Don Greenwood, star backfield
player.
"Red" Conkright, Ram
assistant conch will assist Brown
along with John Brickels, one time

BREAD
Homemade, whole wheat, or
rye.

ROLLS
Parkerhouse, Rye, Bran,
Hamburger
We have them all at

Randall's Bakery

Dive into a good
MEAL

D&M
Restaurant

For
Excellent
Dry Cleaning
And Spotless
Laundry
Service

He just ate some
delicious

Cain's
"Marcelle"
Potato Chips

Take Your
Work to

The
Home
Laundry

Optical Leadership
For a Motor
That PurrsTake Your
Car To

Carnicom-Dotts
Hi-Speed Station

Your eyes are perfectly safe in our hands, because we take
personal interest in each individual case and give your eyes
a most thorough examination.
Our office is equipped with examining instruments which
are infallible, besides we varify all of our corrections.
We duplicate lenses exact without the prescription if you
will bring the broken lense to us; also mountings duplicated.
If your eyes are bothering and you feel they need attention,
why not call and talk it over?
We still give our students a discount on all eye work as we
have for years.

L W. STRAWSER, Oph. D.
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Splash Party, Box Social
Scheduled for Week-end
A splash party Friday evening in the Natatorium and a
box social Saturday evening on the tennis courts are featured
in the social events for this weekend. Both events are sponsored by the social committee and start at 8:30 p.m.
A style show in bathing suits through the past century
will be the main attraction of the splash party. Also in the
"Palm Beach Swim" will be swimming to music, contests, and special entertainments. Ronnie Kern
and Phil Miles will direct the competitive games and Betty Royer
has charge of refreshments.
"Sad Sack Social" is the name of
the box social and square dance to
be held Saturday evening. Jane
Nelson's orchestra will play for
both squ>re and round dancing,
with the box social being held during the intermission. Sacks packed by the social committee, instead
of boxes, will be distributed according to numbers given both
men and women students as they
enter. The man and woman who
hold the same number will share
the lunch in their sack as it is called out by the auctioneer

dl^ltU/teaAe
Fri., Sat.
July 19-20
Open 1:45 Sat.

The Dark Corner
with Lucille Ball, Clifton Webb
Sui>...

July 21-22-23
Open 1:4B Sun.

MOD., TU..

Circus is Theme off
Kohl Hall Dance
Jack Runyun'< eight piece orchestra from Toledo provided a
background for the circus theme
of Kohl Hall's informal dance last
Saturday night.
Multi-colored streamers from
the balcony provided bars for the
cages which housed wolves (some
of BG's best specimens were
there) lions, tigers and hep cats.
General chairman for the dance
was Marjorie Maicr. Committee
chairmen were Katherinc Arnold,
publicity, and Almeda Vanmeter,
refreshments.

Vets Hold Tea Dane*
A Tea Dance sponsored by the
Veterans Association was held in
the Nest, Monday afternoon from
2:30 until 5.
Iced tea was served throughout
the dance.
Barry Menaugh was chairman
for the event, and Fred Fay acted
as his assistant for music.

"The Postman
Always Rings
Twice"
with Lana Turner, J. Garflcld
Wed., Thar*.
July 24-25
Open 1:45 Thurs.
Opportunity C«.l, Club Meats
Both Days

"Walls Come
Tumbling Down"
with L. Bowman, M. Chapman
Alt*

One Way to Love
with W. Parker, C. Morris

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS
STATIONERY
GIFTS
POTTERY
FOSTORIA GLASSWARE
HOUSEWARES
NOVELTIES
"Come in and look around,
you're always weteome."

LYRIC 7^/UFri., Sal.
July 19-20
Open 2:15 Sat.

Toni
Home permanent

Frontier Gunlaw

creme cold wave

with Chas. Starrett

$1.25

Saa., Mon.
July 21-22
Open 2:15 Sun.

"Fear"
with A. Gwynne, P. Cookson
AUo

"Club Havana"
with T. Neal, Marg. Lindsey
Tu.., Wed., Thar. July 23-24-26
Open 6:45 p.m.

"Johnny In The
Clouds"
with M. Redgrave, R. John

Yes, You too can give yourself a permanent in 2 to 3
hours at home with this
complete kit.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1946

McCarthy Wins
Amateur Contest
A singing football player with a
sweet tenor voice walked away
with the first prize in a student
amateur talent show at Bowling
Green Friday night. James McCarthy. Medford, Mass., won a
$5 meal ticket for his rendition of
"A Little Bit of Heaven."
A pair of nylon—toothbrushes
—were awarded to second place
winner Bernard Benisek, freshman
boogie pianist from Cleveland, and
a box of Kleenex to third place
winner Bob Adams, freshman vocalist from Cleveland, who sang
"Everybody Knew But Me."
Bruce Sidebotham, N. Baltimore,
was master of ceremonies and
Ronnie Kern, Toledo, and Claude
Huard, Versailles, Mo., were codirectors.
Those participating in specialty
numbers were: Irv Potts, novelty
softahoe; Spanish students, native
dance; Phil Miles, original ditties;
Shirley Picrman, piano solo, "Rapsody in Blue;" Walter Glaus,
boogie woogie, and Ronnie Kerns,
interperative reading, "Casey at
the Bat."
These students were
not eligible for the prizes.
It is hoped that more students
will try out for the next amateur
show which will be given next fall
according to Claude Huard. The
show was sponsored by the social
committee.

Finnay and Whyte
Join News Staff
Two additions to the stalT of
the summer Bee Gee News have
been made since the summer session began. Appointment of Richard Whyte and Margaret Finney
was announced last week by Nelson Williams, editor.
In addition to her work as women's sport* writer, Peg Finney
has been appointed as shop assistant. In her new job she assists in
page make-up at the shop plus
writing headlines and other copydesk work.
Richard Whyte, who served on
the circulation staff during the
spring term, has been promoted to
circulation manager for the summer Bee Gee News.
He is in
charge of circulation to students
on campus and also of mailing the
paper to the faculty, advertisers,
and subscribers.
"Business Experience Requirements," an article by Miss Nellie
Ogle, associate professor of business education at Bowling Green,
appeared in the June bulletin of
the Naional Association of Business Teacher-Training Institutions.
Miss Ogle has had charge of the
supervision of office practice work
since it started at Bowling Green
18 years ago.

Why Cook?

KEEP COOL

Kit Includes:
Take home

Curlers
Neutralixer
Waving Lotion

Roger's Bros.
Drug Store

a

sackful

of

delicious hamburgers from

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
—#————i

"Ave Maria" Highlights
Jean Dickenson's Recital
by Rosemary Goldman

As a third encore number, Jean Dickenson's rendition
of Schubert's "Ave Maria" highlighted a classical program
varied with modernistic compositions presented last Wednesday evening in the University Auditorium. An audience of
slightly less than 1,000 students and townspeople enjoyed the
voice of the coloratura soprano radio and operatic star known
as the "Nightingale of the Air
Waves"
Miss Dickenson's coloratura soprano voice, although not forceful, has a clear quality. Her personal appearance impressed the
audience and Miss Dickenson sings
with appeal and animation displaying her radiant personality.
Robert Macdonald at the piano
accompanied the artist capably,
although they do not regularly
appear together.
Miss Dickenson's program was
grouped into five divisions, the
first being compositions of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.
Groups two and three
were operatic
selections.
Of
especially outstanding quality was
Miss Dickenson's rendition of Carl
Ekert's "Swiss Echo Song," one of
the most renowned pieces sung
by Jenny Lind.
Late nineteenth century compositions including several French
and Latin selections comprised
part four. Miss Dickenson's performance of Cesar Franc's "Panis
Angelicus" made it one of the outstanding numbers of the evening.
The last group, modern compositions,
included
the
familiar
"Some Folks" by Stephen Foster.

Reception Held
For Opera Star
Members of Gamma Phi Beta
sorority on campus during the summer session joined with the Bowling Green alumnae group in entertaining Jean Dickenson, radio
and opera star, at an informal reception following her recital here
last Wednesday.

Miss Dickenson

is a University of Denver initiate
of Gamma Phi Beta.

Eat at

Cunningham's
Restaurant
open from
6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Featuring

Evening Dinners

BLOUSES

All kinds of

SUITS

Salads and Toasted
Sandwiches

DRESSES

202 So. Main St

Kessel's

Bowling Green

CAPITOL RECORDS PRESENT
Music From

"St. Louis Woman"
Music by
HAROLD ARLEN
Lyrics by
JOHNNY MERCER
Including
Li'l Augie is a Natural Man
Cake Walk Your Lady
Leavin' Time
It's a Woman's Prerogative
Legalize My Name
Come Rain or Shine
Any Place I Hang My Hat Is Home
I Had Myself a True Love
Sleep Peaceful Mr. Used To Be
Lullaby
Ridin' On The Moon
SeUctiont accompanied by "St. Louie Woman" Orchestra
under direction of Leon Leonardi.

*N» LION St**e
APPLIANCE SHOP
145 North Main Street

Phone 8471

